Student Attendance Guidelines  
Fall 2023  
Full Term & 1st 8 – Week Session  

1. Federal regulations require that financial aid students attend each of their classes.  
2. Financial aid eligibility is established only if you actually “Show Up” for your classes.  
3. Attendance in class is documented and reported by your professor.  
4. Students reported for non-attendance in any or all of their classes could have their financial aid reduced or cancelled.  
   Attendance is taken during the beginning of the semester and must be documented by your active on-line participation with your instructors via Ecourses.  
5.  
6. Attendance Reporting is Monday, August 21 - Wednesday, August 30, 2023.  
7. You will be dropped from each class that you have failed to attend.  
8. Attendance will be reported as a SH (Show) or NS (No Show).  
9. If you will not be able to attend your classes during the first week of the semester, please contact your professor to ensure you are not reported as a No Show (NS).  
10. You may review your reported attendance in the mid-term grade field via your Panther Tracks beginning on August 21, 2023.